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Government and A&P-stOry Of ·a c·Onf1•ICt

At this moment of &'Oinl' to press
notice comes to the prin.t shop that
St. J oseph's House and the headquarters of The Catholic Worker
By IRENE NAUGHTON
Early last month, on the hillside of Calabria in South Italy, has been sold and we are ordered
"Christian Democratic peasant organizations marched side by to move by July first. Where can
In the motion picture, "Death Takes a Holiday," there "ia
side with Communist groups to take ovei; the land. In some we find another house to care for a scene where Death, which is pictured as a person visiting
cases·, Catholic priests led the marchers. Sa.id a ·leader of the the destitute ones who come to us, the world, reaches out to touch a rose, and before our sight,
where we can cook for . the five
Christian Democrats, 'Hunger and misery have wiped out hundred a day who wait in front the rose slowly withers and dies. The great industrial empire,
political differences'." (N. Y. Times, 3-5-50.)
for meals? This, then, is perfect the A&P, in ihe ninety years of its existence, has spread out
Joy, as St. Francis of Asslssl said. like. a slow blight into all the corners of this country, into
In the Fucino district, Prince Torlonia, absentee landlord, We write so much about the d.p.'s,
·d t t' R
d t
ty f
b
. h
the landless, the homeless, poverty fishing and canning operations in the Pacific Northwest, into
res1 en a - ome, age
wen - our, owns y m eritance
without tears, and here is a little the apple orchards of California, the date orchards-of Arizona,
sixty square miles of land, which is patrolled by his own blue- of it! we be,. your help now, for like quack grass strangling everything good, down into the
coated police. The o_ne hundred and tw nty thousand poverty- ourselves.
miserable workers on the coffee plantations in Brazil, like
stricken people of the valley are - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . _ a giant octopus squeezing out the
"legally" free, as free as you can
breath of its victims.
be when you owe your m"a ster eight
Because of a way of doing busi- •
hundred thousand dollars, and he
ness of which the A&P is an outowns the bank. "At least one priest
st an din g representative, men
who is giving a bread dole to the
whose grandfathers, and even their
valley's poor insists . . . that the
fathers, were free men upon their
time bas come for expropriation."
own land, · are now impoverished
(N. Y. Herald Tribune, 3-18-50).
sharecroppers, or fruit tramps who
Part of what the valley . knows
follow the harvest about the counof Christianity and democracy they
tcy, dragging themselves and their
found out ·during the war, when
families from leaky shack to mudAllied bombers destroyed their
dy · ditch or "hygienic" barracks,
main town of Avezzano. They knew
their babies born by the side of
that the fruits of Fascism were
the road, and their premature
bitter, but were they to account as
dead buried there. Because of this
love, bombs rained on their innoway of doing business, men who
eent?
wished to fuUlll the early AmerlAnd now tbJ troops have been
can hied-of many o~ rather

~ml
till.;;_ aad seven thousand
were arrested. They asked for
bread, and they 1ave them a bayonet; that is an old police story.
It is true that Rome has told the
police to keep order without violence in the peasant seizures, and
there are some evidences that the
1overnment is inching its way along
the pathway of social justice. But
it's the old story of too little and
too late.
Patience of the Poor
For two years now the people
have been patient, as only a peasant· and a worker know how to be
patient, waiting for the de Gasperi
government to fulfill its promises
in the 1948 election. They have
seen at least that political action,
too, is the tool of the owners. The
(Continued on page 8)

Poverty Without Tears
Poverl:r 11 the name of a book
ir.;ued this spring by Sheed and
Ward. It is written by a French
Dominican and translated by Rosemary Sheed. It costs $2.50 but
it would be no violation of voluntary poverty to buy it because it
can be considered a tool, a means,
to work out yotir salvation.
The Rich and Poor In Christian
Tradition, the writings of many
centuries, chosen, translated and

The City in Hiding
By J08!1 MeKEON

It had been,raining intermittently all that day, a thin grey
mournful drizzle, and the car slipped greasily along the
as~halt road that ran like a cSlick black thread through the
'£ecurring needle's eye of low mountain passes. Every now
and again to our right we could glimpse the flat steel sheen
of the river through the t r e e s : + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - broad, placid and swollen with his hands on the wheel of the
melted ice from the mountains to ancient Buick, tense, hard and
the north. When our course ran strained, would have ruined the
close to the over-jutting rock faces mouth of a dray horse. He had
the air would have an almost li- been staying at Maryfarm with us
quid chill to it and there would for a month past and his passions
be a few scattered rags of snow were work and conversation. It
along the roadside, like dustcloths was a toss-up which he had the
casually dropped by a slatternly greater capacity for. He was the
housewife, but out on the fiat the same age as ourself and had manwind had a wet sweet promise of aged to jam a great deal of travel
spring that modified its bite.
and activity into his life and had
Father Sullivan was driving and a great fund of good stories from
h•d been talking steadily since his travels that he could tell, on
the two of us had left the city be- occasion, with good point and
hind that morning. He was a small economy, but lillie all good story
dark man, close coupled and neat- tellers yielding the floor was a torly made as a jockey with blue eyes ture to him and he could, I imthat startled you looking out of a agine, bear the rack better than
swarthy Galway face. He looked he could someone cutting across
a bit like a jockey too, wearing a the thread of his conversation. As
blue turtle necked sweater and Father Faley, our chaplain said of
perched up on the seat, leaning him. "He's a man that can
forward like he wa1 ridinf a bun" !efresh you In the process of exter in a point to point race, thoulh
(Continued on pa1e I )

-By DOROTHY DAY
introduced by ·Walter Shewring,
and published by Burnes Oates
and' Washboutne in England, in
remembrance of Eric Gill who also
wrote on Poverty, is another book
which also belongs on every lay
apostle's shelf. Wherever you turn
in this book there are writings
that make you groan to think how
little is written ..today concerning
the needy and the poor. This
book should be a constant companion like the Bible, the missal, for
in it are the wr,itings of the
Fathers of the Church. In it is
the secret of sanctity.
The Poor and Ourselves by
Daniel Rops, is another book
which should be mentioned here,

ANARCHISMGRACE AND NATURE
By ROBERT LUDLOW
A friend of ours, who is also a
critic of the ldea of Christian anarchism, writes: "You cannot expect those who cannot live the
supernatural life of the Christian
community, either because they
are not members of the community
or because they are not living
members, to put into effect in
public life · the principles of the
Gospel."
Let us get again just what is
meant by anarchism generally.
Kropotkin defines it as "the doctrine which seeks to abolish tl:e
oppressive centralized organization of the State whose historical
mission always was to protect and
maintain the exploitation of man
by man."
Father Luigi Sturzo writes: "the
State, as a fact of government and
responsibility, is the rullni class
(Continued on page I) ·

although it is out of print and
hard to find. But in it be talks of
the destitute and that wall that
exists between the rich, the poor,
and the destitute that can only
be bridged by love and bread and
not by any words.
-The Shewring book is one to be
quoted from at length and reprinted
bit by bit, to make ·our l'eaders
familiar with the writings of the
(Continued on page 3)

bollc tleatb. ~se of tlils way
of doing business, the price of
food has b.een jacked up all over
the country, even though the A&P
keeps always a little under the
jack that the A&P itself operates,
until the housewife is hard put to
it, trying to get three meals out
of money that is losing Its value.
And yet I doubt if there is anyone who believes the A&P's selfpraising ads more than the housewife and the worker, those ads
.where the A&P calls itself the
friend of the housewife, the friend
of labor, the friend of the farmer.
A&P's First Lie
The government is not out to
put the A&P out of business. NOT
ONE A&P STORE WILL BE
CLOSED IF THE GOVERNMENT
(Continued on page 6)

Migrant Workers Starve
R. 3, Box 227, Phoenix, Arizona.
Dear Friends:
As to the starvi.Iig children it is not an exagget·atioo. Now that there
has been the publicity the Red Cross is there, barbers have offered
free haircuts; the county hired a Dr. by the month to attend to them
-especially. I have worked all around that camp and with the people
All little corner stores have slot machines and charge awful prices.
The big companies import Mexican l"abor which is steady and of course
much cheaper. All authorities deny. this and say that only Nationals
come when no local help can be gotten. But we all know that is a lie.
Right now they are irrigatiiig the field, I\ext to me. (I never got an
answer about that lOc. an hour paid to labor here.)
Between Christmas and about April first there is only irrigating
and tractor work in the fields. Many families have no home to go to
so they stay in these camps and wait until time comes to hoe cotton
and cantaloupes. The lady storekeeper at this camp said she advanced $300 credit to some in the camp-that could easily be but it
would be only a drop in the bucket. The camp manager should have
reported the mess but said nothing. I have a preacher friend
who has a church there who goes around in a shiny new Ford, exchanges pulpits with a Negro preacher in town and is really a nice
fellow-but people starved to death under his nose . All these folks
make good money when they do work but spend it for tin cans out of
the stores and are broke in a few days. If we could only get a praying
Catholic to give full time to a CW house in Phoenix and with side trips
to these four camps in"the valley, Joe and I could raise plenty for feed,
a lot on land we could get free from people. Can't even get anyone
else to sell CW's so we non-Catholic anarchists have to do it
To sum it up Mexican Nationals brought in by big companies is the
main fault. Next comes uncertainty of crop sale which rushes hell out
of everyone. Next the lack of home vegetable gardens or really any
borne life at all a11 more and more big companies grab the land
AMMON HENNACY.
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Easter Greetings

.

Tom Sullivan who is sick this month and cannot write his
column, remind~ us that in all the back issues oi The Catholic I
Worker we have celebrated Christmas joyfully ~d Lent pr~y- j
e r fully but that we have not paid enough written attention
to Easter, the greatest feast of the y ear. We have a .picture
for Palm Sunday which expresses the triumph of Christ, and
no picture of the risen Christ. So here we joyfully greet the
r ecur rence again of this great and glorious feast of the
Church, which annually renews our hope and makes us realize that we are not living in time but in eternity, and that
n o matter how fearful a condition all the world may seem
to be in, Nature itself rejoi~~s and the de~d trees put forth
their buds again, and the hlies nudge their way out of the 1
around and the birds return from the south and awaken us I
every morning with their song. Even on our fire escapes on
Mott street the sparrows are more lively .in their chirping.
Holy Mother the Church in her anxiety for us to rejoice even
indulgently pushes the feast ahead a little, so that on Holy
5aturday, first thing in the morning, after the sad and sorrowful days of Christ's dying and lying in the tomb are passed!
the bells ring out, the flowers bloom on the altar, the organ
la played. and the statues of our friends
aainta _.. again
un~ve~. and our Lord shines forth in all his glory, triumphant on his Cross as on a throne.
The joyful Masses continue, through Easter Sunday,
through the holy week afterward, right through for forty
days until the Ascension into Heaven. When Jesus Cj)rist
appeared to Mary Magdalene in the garden, she saw only the
aardener until he spoke to her, and when he appeared to the
disciples on the road to Emmaus, they did not know him until
they broke bread with him. It seems to me He left us a very
aure directive that we would find Him everywhere, in our
fellow workers, in all our daily encounters. We are to know
Him daily in the breaking of bread with all those on our
breadline, with all those who come to live with us in our
houses. If we suffer with Him, we will rejoice with Him,
and the two go togethei:. Christ is risen, as He said. Alleluia!
A Happy Easter to aU our readers!

Time Marches Back
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The March "6th iss\le of TIME magazine carried a story
laeaded MORAL ABSENTEES which is quite typical ·of the
Inaccuracy and distortion of the press in this country. Here
we have the case of an individual priest, a ·J esuit, writing
an article in th.e Jesuit publication CIVILTA' CATTOLICA,
In which he attacks the position of con:;cientious objectors.
It represents the opinion of one theologian. And yet TIME
Introduces it by stating "Last week the Roman Catholic
C
ch made it clear that Catholic conscientious objectors
are theologically in error." The "Vatican spokesman" they
mention as supporting Father Messineo remains unidentified·
-no one at the TIME office has any idea who he might be,
they reply ~hat their Rome correspondent must know and
tllat they trust him. The religious editor of TIME admitted
to me that the article was misleading.
, But ·then let us examine Father l\fessineo's contention. He
atates "Conscientious objectors are guilty of Lucifer-like pride
•r of grave error or of complete misunderstanding of God's
law." This is a serious charge made by· a priest of the Church
which has canonized three conscientious objectors, as E. I.
Watkin points out in last month's CATHOLIC WORKER. I
think the answer lies in their very canonization, it needs no
further reply.
..
Then there is Father Messineo's contention that the early
Christians objected to military service, not because they were
•pposed to war, but becav..se of the danger of .idolatry in the
pagan armies. This has become a cliche among those who
would justify war. But, fortunately history depends on the
facts and not on authority and the historical facts are against
Father Messineo's thesis. Again, as E. I. Watkin pointed out,
ene has only to _rea~ the trial of St. Maximilian (in Botler's

Einma1uel lounier
It waa a creat llbock &o u
to hear of the d~, by heart

attack, in Pam of Emmanuel
1\1,~ u n I e r, at forty-fiive.
l\lounier was the ruidinr
spirit In the French personalist movement, and founder
and director of Esprit, the
mai-azine which 11 the orcan
of the moveme.nt. Mounier,
who was the child of peasants, was a brilliant scholar
at the Sorbonne. In 1929,
when he was onJ,y twentyfour, he came under the , in11.uence of the F.rench writer,
Chas. Peruy, to whom he
ascribed the inspiration of
the personalist movement.
Peter Maurin used to say
wherever he went, "There ls
a man in France called
Emmanuel Mounter.
He
wrote a book called 'The
Personalist Manifesto:• You
should read that book."
Be wrote: "Let WI state
at once that ••. personalism
requires an affirmation of
value, vb:., the affirmation of
the absolute value of the human person. We are not assertinr that the human person is an absolute, althoui-h
for a Christian believer the
absolute is indeed a person,
and in strict terminolou the
spiritual does not exist except as personal. But we do
assert that the uman person as defined by us ls an
absolute in comparison with
any other material or social
reality and with any other
human person. It can never
be conllldered merely as part
of a whole whether of funily, eta•, state, nation or
even humanity. No other
person, and atlll more no
collective whole, no orcantsin can lecUlmately utillse
tile penon u a meana te iU
._......,~,re

speeta the llberi7 of the person ev- wlllle vtTif71nc it
from witbln. The whole iheolocleal llQ'atef'J' of free will
and orl&"inal m la buecl on
the dlpaUy of free choice
conferred on Dl8Jl • • • the
Cllristlma aeeept. It (this affirmation) became he be·
lievea that man wu in hi•
very nature made aceordinc
to the lmace of God, that he
I• called to perfect that ima.t"e by an e1'er increasinc
participation in the supreme
liberty of the ehlldfen of
God."
Mounter himself was a pilfrim of the AbllOlute, and
now he has cone &o that God
who is a Penon, three Persons in one God. · He went
to meet him with cood
Wi>rkl. May he enter tltrouch
Him in&o ¥emal Joy.
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Importunate Friends
Feast of Saint Joseph, '50.
Dear Fellow Wo:rkers in Christ:
"The prayers of the poor are extremely powerful," Father
Regamey says in his recent book POVERTY, "inasfar as men
are uved or damned accordint to how they have treated
them."
Christ left Himself with us in four ways,_ he goes on to
say-in the Eucharist; in public: prayer "when two or three
are gathered together in My name" ; in the apostles and their
successors; and in the POOR. "Poverty is a state to be venerated as such, because it was ·christ's state. This is JI. most
mysterious truth.
Whatever his spiritual dispositions,
whether a given poor man is holy or otherwise, look at him
simply as poor .. . and by itself this has sacramental value."
In writing of the destitute Bossuet says with anguish, "Happiness means eating. They do not believe they are destined
for anything great." . And how we see that each day on our
breadlines. And yet, Fr. Regamey writes-"Death; suffering
and poverty become the most · divine of · human realities."
They are ours because of our first sin, but Christ took them
on Himself.
We have a superabundance of these on Mott Street which
we want to sliare with you, so we are beggars again as always
in the month of St. Joseph. This time, we, your importu- _
nate friends, are begging for more than money to pay bills.
We need the money, which Leon Bloy calls "the blood of the
poor," but we need a house too, or a group of houses. Thes•
two houses we are living in now were given for our use by
kind friends in 1936. The widows and holy women, who have
turned their mites into the House of Calvary, are building
an added wing for their cancer patients. They have offers
for this house from some Chinese who are in need of more
living space down here near Chinatown. The widows will
not sell, however, unless we can find another home. Perhaps some of you may know of· some old buildings which we
can use, further down on the East Side. Our friends from the
House of Calvary have been generous to us for all these year!!,
and still are. But we want to help them too. Maybe you
will give them help as well as us. You have been generous
to the poor of Europe whenever we appeal to you in t)le
columns of The Catholic Worker. There is always enough
for all, and God never fails us. "Our Father ls a millionaire," as ene of our fellow workers said once.
laelp . . . ,...,...._ Ola
Every
night as e say compline, the ni&ht prayer of the Church, •
will pra:y for all of you, and so, "u needy, yet enriehina'
many," we can show our gratitude to you who answer us with
money and gifts. "Love is an ex(:han&e of gifts," St. Ignatius
said, so-With love in Christ,
THE EDITORS.

w.-,.

· Italian Peasants March

in&. What else could be expected? Aveuano is one of the places
to which I have been semilng extra copies of the Catholic Worker
t<> English-speakin1 friends of mine
for distribution, and interpretation , among the people who voted
for De Gasperi in the 1948 election, on pled&e.s of land reform,
etc. After waitin1 more than a
year they rose in "righteous wr.ath"
-not •11 a result of Communist
alitation, but out of disgust •t
conditions. They are 10 incensed
that they used the last batch of
Catholic Workers to light bonfire
and told my friends not to give
Lives of the Saints) to see how mistaken Father Messineo them any more because they didn't
is on this point. And one may consult such works as Dr. ~lieve it was a bona-fide worker's
Cadoux's E'ARLY CHRISTIAN ATTITUDE TO WAR to see paper, as it did not clearly defend
further that there were those, and nints among them, who the rights ot peasants or wage
earners and the .unemployed but
believed that, under the :rew Dispensation, war was not seemed
to be an apologist for landallowable.
lords, employers and all the exThe remaining accusation of Father Messineo is that the ploiters- I am quoting from a letSermon on the Mount is only of individual application, it ter. I found the same distrust
does not apply to societal _grou.ps. There was a time when over here among the majority of
it was held that a thing could be true in philosophy and false employed, unemployed and strikin theology.:._that there could be dual truths. That teaching ing workers-Child's and Arthur
was 'condenined by the Church. Today we have a similar Murray's for example, and the colored waiters, waitresses and other
situation--0nly it is exclusively in the realm of morals. N~w workers in a large restaurant on
it is said that one may do as a citizen what would be repre- We t 44th street. When I offered
hensible if done as an iJ?.dividual. In the sense that anything them copies of the paper, and of
in Christianity that goes beyond natural ethics binds the encyclicals, they refused, sayin&
Christian solely as an individual, as a citizen he is free to the Church was using them as
disregard it. Here again we have a system of dual truth. camouflage for their capitaliJit
It is a denial of the psychosomatic nature of man and of friends, etc. In reporting these
Christianity. When it is fo.r our convenience we insist that e).."Periences I am solely prompted
by the wish that the Catholic
Christianity is a social affair but then, when such a contention Worker acquire the confidence of
would lead to conclusions that would emltarrass the State, more working people.
we hasten to assert fh.at Christianity applies only to the
Now aa 'to Anne O'Hare McCorindividual as individual~ Christ preached His Sermon on the mick's article-it is a conventional
Mount to an indiscriminate gathering-He did not qualify His straddling of the real issues, a
statements as He did when He made somethint of counsel glaring example of the mischief
only (such as celibacy). And so the Sermon On the MOUNT- half truths •. etc., can wreak"· She
represents the norm of Christian cond1,1.ct individual or social. says !he ~sturbances are more
'
alarming ID Italy because · ecoK. L.
(Continued on 11a1e 3)
t I •

Dear Friends:
Avezzano, the town Barrett M~
Gurn of the Herald Tribune reports on, is well known to me. I
was there after the 1918 Armistice to bring what relief possible
by the American Red Cross. Unfortunately, the Torlonia Princes
have for eenerations failed in their
Christian charity towuds their people. Like the majority of the llistocracy, they neglected personalist
· action and the State had to ''take
over." '!'he State did not do the
job right .10 the 2eople are try-
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The -City· in Hiding

Italian Peasants

(Continued from pa&e 2 }
(Continued from pafe 1)
nomie and 1oeial conditions are 10
(Continued from page 1)
Church, but the Father Reaam•Y levelled at \II by our own friend• much worse that it is easier to stir hausting his subject, but divil a the air was filled with the rush Gt
book is now beinti reviewed, be- an-d readers when we talk @I th e up ~enuine popular discontent"- word will you get in edgewise wings. I started to tremble, from.
cause there ii that in it which pleasant aspects of livint in the u though the prevailing conditions while }\e's doing it."
.
head to foot and I couldn't stop
especially needs to be 1tressed, a slums of the city, or in poverly on required any" shrrin"_ up t o . . .
He had a. maddeningly e voca- it. I •ad to brace m y elbows 011
sense of the need for joy J• the land. Or-"Wllat do Yl>U want
•
tive habit of talking about .a given the altar to control it." He stopped
ponrty. And this 11 hard t o write -that People should 1tay in this The truth is that if recovery were story from his travels in such a talking for a moment, acceleratinl
about.
condition?"
what she and othen claim it is way that it would recall, full- to pass a burdened trailer grindinl.
The subtitle of Poverty, is An
We can only reply with Eric there would not be dis.c ontent. The I blown, on the instant, a similar ex- up a rise in low gear.
essential element in the Christian Gill, that t~ aim of t11e Church Italian worker is too intelligent perience of your own that hap"It takes you suddenly some-life. Without it we are lost. The is t o make th e rich pooT and the
pened to you in say Trinidad or times," he said, "what it means t
.
. .
Cnen
if
some
are
illiterate)
to
be
1
Chile
or
Spai
n
and
you'd
be
itchbe
a priest."
book ill d~dicated to Pol Dives, poor holy. "Ther e 11 always
whoever he is, "the apos tle t o enough for one more," as a Span- fooled ~Y professional a~itators, ing for him to finish and make his
Well, there was no story, of
i}orious poverty." We wish the ish friend said, "Everyone just take Commurust or any .?t?er km~. Bu.~ point so that you could tell your course, in all of our collection
a uthor had spoken more, in his a little less," "H everyone would when_ the~ see
Big Busrness own but when he did he'd smrt that could come within a mile of
foreward, about this man. "I am try · to be better , then everyone showmg bigger pr?fit~ than ev~r, another without even a pause for that and there was little point tl»
bold enough," he writes, "to offer would be better off," Peter Maurin an~ lan~ords en~oymg. _luxun~s breath . It was distressing and of wrenching the conv~rsation back
these pages to him w h the hope said. "No one would be poor if while they and their fam1hes can t course, he being a priest, you to leads he had given earlier so
that he will use them from his ev.eryone tried to be the poorest." .have eno~gh to eat, th~n they
couldn't just bull ahead an yhow. we maintaine'd a respectful silence.
place in heaven to say to the
It is almost a rule o'f life, those gm to think that there is t?o wide But it was a pleasure to listen to It had been like that all day, or
a ga~ between the _preachrng and him .
ever since we'd knQ,WD him for
heartbroken without number, the words of Peter's.
words he said to some of them
Another accusation is lodged at p~·actlce. The Italian ~nd 0 :?er
"That winter," he was saying, that matter: we'd never yet _gotten
during his mortal life: 'Do let us us-and that is that we see the ~nstocrats, landlords, mdustual- "I was in the Southwest and pass- the opportunity to top one of his.
stop talking about ~leak povert_y; misery of our life too clearly. We ists, and other posse~sors would ing through an Indian reservation But a grace comes when least exaccepted .poverty is glorious.' He are always looking ou t of back do w~ll to rea~ ;md ponder'. ~nd the pastor of this little mission pected because like many talkahad every right to say so. I do not doors. We see the rats that swarm put mto pra~tice, the C_hristia_n church invited me to stay _ the tive people who fall silent at an
say that he had touched bottom, the tenements, the vermin that truths that Peter packed. mto his weekend and say late Mass Sun- odd moment, he became aware of
for with misery there is no bot- · crawl on the wall, the stench in great Easy Essays, ~s~ecially the day. He was an Irishman too, it and glancing sidewise he said
tom. But he had gone so far that the hallways of the poor , the gar- ones _about the Christian duty of one of the Capuchin Indian mis- sharply, "And what deep thoughts
his stomach had sl;rrun.k and could bage filled 1utters, the greasy the rich towards. th; p~or.
sioners and he lived in a little mud are we .having now?" It was the
only take in a very small amount moisture oozing from the walls of
Mrs. ~cCormick misleads her hut, a hogan they call it, behind unfairness of the question I SUP"
of food. Whenever he saw a man the cold tenements, the dirt and rea_ders m . th~ greater part o~ her the church with only an old In- pose, scarcely being allowed t()
looking sad, he at once asked his degradation of the human beings article. ~or mstance, she' falls to. diail woman to look in on him talk and then being accused of
name and address: 'I must get him who throng every day, rain 01· say any.thing ab~ut the real po_w: once i awhile during the week to sulking that put the thought into
to accept his distress.' . I only wish shine, in loni lines outside our ers beh~d Fascislll: and Mussolini see if he was still living and our head ; the only difficulty ivas
I could find one or two of those door for soup and bread.
and Nazism and Hitler. She also nothing 'but his thoughts for com- whether we dared to take ·advanhe comforted now. But after all,
Any statement on our part that fails to point out that it was "Big pany the rest of the tinle. As a re- tage of the opportunity. We waithe can only have repeated to we love this life, that we would Business" that financed the totali- sult he was half mad for civilized ed for a moment and then said
them the sublime commonplaces not be happy elsewhere, that we re- tarians both in Italy and Germany. C'Onversation. The church itself casually, "Oh, ju t thinking.'' He ·
of the gospel. The thing was to joice in such wretchednes , would And she repeats <among others) was a lovely thing. A jewel it looked over again and said "Oh.
make them come alive, and he lay us open to th• charge of per- the old lies about the "timid King," was, hung halfway up a mountain- What?" We straightened our
was. one man who really did, for verseness, of ma11ochism , or most when the truth is that it was the side and overlooking a mesa that cramped knees, stretched and then
to him they had become life. I damning of all, of sentimentality. "timid King" who instead of turned blue in the sunset and a relaxed, slumping in the seat. "We
am certain that he was born only
And yet we do dare to say that
range of mountains that turned were just. thin.king what the greatto connect those two words, 'pov- this rejoicing is a measure of our
more colors than you could put a est martyrdom would be.'' It was
erty' and 'Glorious'.''
love. To love is to be happy; and
name to. It was built by the quiet in the car for a moment and
But there is not much chance yet to love -ii also to suffer. To
Spaniards two hundred years ago we could feel him stirriag as unthat this book will find its way Jove the poor, one must be one
and I guess the pastor was nearly easily as a pike in the depths of .
into the hands of the kind of peo- with' them. Ther• is always the
· h:i!f u old again. Adobe it was, his silence, eyeing the bait for posple. we meet up with, who are the yearning for union, for the close
built long and low, one !ine blend- sible evidence of a barb and then
I
destitute and the poor. So let us embrace, even if it leads to depths
ing into another with not a sharp he swarmed up with a rush and
hope that it will reach and convert' unutterable. We must show our
angle in any of them and the took tl\e hook. "How's that again !
a tremendoua number of lay apos- I love for Christ, by our love for
whole of it WQtherbeaten to the What the greatest martyrdom would
tles who themaelves will espouse Uie poor, IO how ean there help
color of wild honey with the sun be?" We took a deep breath, poverty and live lt llorlously and but be a re}oiclnl at the chance
on tt. That's Just wbat ft looked bad Jttm oae.,.r anct tbr Ifft, a d
bring a 1eue of joy to tbo!ll who to show this love.
lite if you stood on the trail at measuring the words carefully w1
1
are poor. That joy will brine them
Fr. Rep.mey well knows the
the foot of the mountain and look- saJd, "It's entirely possible that
the energy and power to prai!e wretchedness of pov'ert~ . the fear
ed up: a jar of wild honey that the 1reatest martyrdom for an
God and begin to take what they of the poor. The Hebrew language,
had ;fallen on its side on a moun- Irishman wouldn't be in failing to
tain ledge. You'd never think be a saint. It'd be in being born
need of His creatures instead of be says is rich in words which exallowing themselves to be poi.ion- press poverty, and one word espethat anythinl made of mud brick a deaf mute."
ed and perverted and deadened by cially &i,ves the idea of growing
could be so lovely."
There was a startled silence for
the non essentialJ of our indus- weak and wavering, another means .
He paused for a brief moment a moment and then he exploded 111
trial AmeriCa.
to be black, to be in affliction . And
to light a cigarette with quick laughter and we joined ~- "Oh,
This is really a call to a gen- yet even in this affliction, cannot
nervous gestures, holding the wheel I deserved that one," he said. "I
eral strike, a revolution, an expro"- there also ·be joy. "Tho he may
with one band and then continued. deserved that one. And you're
priation of land and tools. It could smite me yet I will trust in him."
"The old pastor's parishioners were right you know. Though they've
be dynamite, this book, but it "In peace is my bitterne 1 mo.st "opening the way for Mussolini," Apaches, Jicarillas, and he loved refined the thought somewhat in
invited Mussolini to form his own them to distress. He'd converted Ireland. It's substantially what
won't be, because the ugument bitter."
'
Yet without God, without love.- Cabinet, etc., and take cha.rge of the most of them himself, knew every father in Ireland tells hi1
will go on as to what is poverty
Plenty more, their language as well as they did daughters." There was another siand what destitution, and how can of cours.e there is nothing worse the Government.
you stop making bombs and tanks than this poverty and destitution. but I'll add another bit of truth and he could tell you tales about lence, but we knew 'Ye were in for
before closing: The King left an them by the hour. He was mad it, so we meekly swallowed the
and airplane parts and television Only God gives it meaning.
aels and pepsi-cola and brassieres
Fr. Regamey says we do not give estate of more than 1,400,000 proud of them. Fighting men hook. "And what's that, Father?"
and chewing gum and ash trays, enough thought . of the poverty , of pounds sterling deposited in Lon- they were, you know. The great- He turned toward us to enjoy more
and wouldn't it throw people out the country and times in which don banks, where that other est horsemen in the world. The fully the riposte and his eyes gut- •
of work, and how can you stop Christ lived. · She was an occupied "Christian sovereign." Hailie Se- old man used to say 'Don't think tered in triumph.
"It's 'Never
buying .all these things too, since {:Ountry and her conquerors were lassie, had approXhnately 500,000 for a moment that the white man marry a writer, because you'll get
ever conquered them. We fought small use of him: he saves his love
that too would throw people out of harsh. He did not lead a resist- pounds sterling.
I do believe that If the paper them for four hundred years and for the language.' " • He kept hi1
work? The interminable idiocy a"nce movement but "he talked of
of the talk about poverty! As soon the blessedness of poverty, and of carried - more workers' news it in the en we didn't beat them- gaze on us in amusement, waiting
as you begin talking of stripping tears, of gentleness and peace:" would serve their interests, and we smothered them. With syphilis- for our- laughter and it came. It
cause, better.
and whisky and hunger and toys.' was impossible not to like Father
yourself of cigarets, (and ash trays) That is the tone of the gospel.
"Well this mornirig when I cele- Sullivan. And be proud of him,
cnewing gum and pepsi-cola, and
And yet . Christ ate in homes of
Sincerely,
brated
Mass they came in by the too. "We'll stop· at a stand fu:r(if you can afford it) television the rich and He loved the houseJOHN B. • ERIT.
score on their ponies, the men ther up and have a hamburger and
1ets-then you are called a Jan- hold at Bethany. Fr. Regamey inLet me add, please, that I am astride in front, the women and coffee and stop off at this place.
aenist or a ManJchaen, negative in terprets the wordS, "One thing is,
your approach, a deviationist her- necessary," when our Lord chided not communicating the foreg.oing children holding on behind and of The chaplain's an old friend · of J
etic of an opponent of the work- Martha for her bustle, as " One out of bitterness, pessimism, or course I'd been warned you see mine. We can laugh about marinti class as well as of the Church. dish is enough." Christian fam- anything of the kind, but simply but still it came as a shock. Dur- tyrdoms, but there's a man I take
If you cry aloud for land and home ilies looking towards healthy as- out of realism. I believe it is ing the Mass the old men the wom- .my hat off to. He's living one."
and tools and the good natural ceticism know well the one-dish high time to face facts and reality, en and the children kneel in front
After we had had our hamburlife for the poor without which a meal. Nevertheless, Christ spoke not play osb:ich. Christ Himself of the church and the young
braves
and
married
men
at
the
ger
and driven on to the cut-otf
good supernatural life is impos- in harsh tones of the rich and St: did not commend ,the lukewarm
rear and at the Sanctus they be- and taken it our mood fell. It
"'
aible, then you are either an es- James almost rages, Fr. Regamey and their likes.
gin to · slip out and. one of them might have been our destination,
capist and an inhabitant o:! an points out. He· is careful to say
stays behind to signal. Well, they or the bleak sky with smoke colivory tower, or you are a Commu- however, "wealth is not an evil
mount their ponies you see, and at ored t1ltters of cloud scuddini
nist. in disguise trying to do away in itself. The very fact that it is
the Major Elevation the one at the across it or the topography of the
with properly.
so formidable attests to its value:
"I respect and honor those
And you are a cpmmunist also only what is good can awaken dewho are in conscience opi}osed door sigµ.als and they force the land itself but it seemed as if the
ponies to rear and stamp and they car were 011 a descending road; enif you cry • out for peace and sire. It is only because possession
to taking up arms in any war, fire off volleys from their pistols, tering a drowned world of mist
a gain st increased armaments of any kind is a reality th~t volunagainst the making of the hydro- tary poverty and poverty in spirit even in a just war of self-de- Barn! Bam! Barn! Bam! It's their and wraiths. Long befo,re we ·enfense, and I am very glad that little contribution to the liturgy tered the main gate of our destigen and atom bombs and the pay- are great and glorious things."
our country respects this right. you see, and then afterward they nation we were aware of the aping of federal taxes for the mak"Would the earth,'' asks Clement
I am only too happy to defend
slip into the church and receive proaches, tall hedges and watering of those bombs. We know, of Alexandria, "produce such riches,
this right, especially for Catho- as quiet as mice.
soaked PQplars, elms and beeches
who picketed March 15 before the if they. brought death? ..• Their lies when it is attacked or detax offices up on 45th street, be- nature is not to command, but to
nied by their fellow Catholics."
"Well, as I say, I'd been warned, bordering a gravel drive and there
cause we heard these jibes· as we se.i:ve us."
Rev. Wm. R. O'Connor, st.
but when the volleys began the was no sound or motion the 1eogth
walked to and. fro with our signs.
But Fr. Regamey does not quote
Joseph's Seminary, Dunwoodi~ pigeons that nested in the church of that whole avenue except the
eaves, there were hundreds of plaintiff clink of pebbles against
Yes, it is hard · to talk of the St. Gertrude's dictum in regard -to
Yonkers. This statement was
d
d th
glory of poverty and the joy of I property._ "Property, the more
printed' ·in the July-August edi- them, were startle an
ey a11 the fenders of the car. It was that,
povel'ty without offending all. common it becomes, the more holy tion of the ca~holic Worker, in took wing. There I was, with my perhaps, that made the most im"You make things sound too easy, it becomes." And this too needs
942, in the midst of war.
j face uplifted to the Cross, St'ls- pression, the silence of it. But
1
(Continued on page _
7r
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' cjpe, Domine, and all around me
too pleasant," is the accusation
(Continued on page ct)
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Three Years on the Land
By MARTIN PAUL

By JANE O'DONNELL

<Continued fro.m March lsaue)
time of St. Francis and again it i1
It is a costly affair this starting time for saints and greatness for
a farming ·operation, especially on a return to that concept of withdrawal. It is too late to comproa farm that has been neglected and mise. That sort of thing ·has
·r un down. In a book entitled, brought us to such an impasse.
"Down to Earth;'' a Doane AgriculIn. his, "Decline and Fall of the
ture man says, " don 't try it with- Roman Empire" historian Gibbons
out at least ten thousand dollars." summarized five reasons for the
On that score I didn't quite agree. collapse of the Roman Empire.. 1.
We did it on much less. It \Yill Rapid increase in divorce, undercost us that much, however before mining the dignity and sanctity of
we can say it is .ours. The~ there the home, the basis of society. 2.
are annual deaths. Calfs, pigs, Higher and higher taxes, spending
cows and chickens seem to die for public money for "bread and cirno apparent reason. To say nothing cuses." 3. The mad craze for pleasof the multitude of diseases they ure; sports very year becoming
can contract. A great many of exciting and brutal. 4. Building of
them due to the nutritional de- gigantic armaments when the real
ficiencies of the mined soil in our enemy was within in the decadence
nation.
of the Roman people. 5. The decay
None of this is intended as a dis- of religion. I can draw a parallel,
couraging note. It is merely an· at-' 'can you? Now, just as in the Rotempt to evaluate life on the land man Empire the root ~of these evils
and the problems one has to face. can be traced to the cities.
It is quite different from the abSimplicity of Life
stract dream we agrarians bring
with us. But unless some make the
In spite of the difficulties enattempt, our Christian culture will countered, rural life, especially
evaporate into the poison laden air communal rural life, is the answer.
of our cities. Even now, the H During the past year we have had
Bomb looms over the murky skies a number of requests from people
of our cities and people walk about who would like to settle on the
with nervous ailments becoming land. Usually it is a case of no
more worried, more nervous and funds and immediate action. Our
more neurotic: Perhaps you don 't housing shortage is acute so we, as
think so! But our Catholic and non- much as we would like to add new
Catholic writers, sociologists and families to our community, are not
P.hilosopbers have been reiterating in a position to help them. But the
it for .. years. It is a good Catholic fault is partly theirs "too. Sacrifice
principle that one should avoid the and simplicity are as difficult to
occasion of sin. Crowded cities are get along with as · an apartment
occasions of sin with their slums, house landlord for most city dwelltheir misery and their immorality. ers. The life of frills, fun and
lt is impossible to live under such frolic is too much for them. "To
conditions and not absorb the toxic realize a life on the land the sacrieffects.
·
fice must begin in the city. Sim·
A New . Brotherhood
plicity is, I believe, the keynote. It
not only aids in disciplining ones
The early Christians set a pat- self but it is also the beginning of
tern by withdrawing into their own an understanding of true value.
community. A new brotherhood, a Simple tastes make life much less
new culture WJS cre~d. Not by complicated and, Jn the Christian
aece\,ting Roman 1t&ndardli and sense, more perfect. I bellev~ St.
customs but by creating new ones. Thomas says the more simple a
Had they stayed within the Roman thing is the more perfect.
culture no one would have noticed
If after you read this you a.re
the difference. By withdrawing still thinking of going to the land
they became the object of atten- remember the trouble with most
tion and the recipients of special back to the land people, as somegraces to set a Christian pattern of one has said, is just that it is a life
life. It seems to me that each time of hard work, as all pioneering is,
·
Id h. t
h
m wor
is ory w e n we, as and at times of loneliness because
Christians, have deviated from that of the contrast to city life, I don't
principle and allowed our culture advise doing it alone. Join some- ·
to become a part of, or absorbed existing community or buy· ·n ear
by another, we 'have failed. And them or near someone- with the
each time some · outstanding saint same ideas. When you arrive and ·
bas brought
us back aga . St. begm
· your new llfe you w1·u-fi n d
.
Benedict in the sixth century. St. there will be more sacrifices de-Francis in the thirteenth. Each manded of you. However, the estime it · took seven centuries for · se11ce of Christianity beginnmf
complete disintegration and mate- with t he Mass is communal and ·
rialism to set in: Now we are in social. Charity, love and sacrifice
the twentieth century another can best be fostered when sbarin1 ·
seven centuries r~moved from the it with others.

tle breathing spell from iime to
time, to give them' refreshment so
as to continue in their determination. It was· a great cpnsolation to
know that my being there could
provide at least a week-end of
respite from the wear and tear of
their darlings, as well as an opportunity for Mother to make a
long-delayed trip to the dentist, a
shopping tour for the badly needed household articles, and the evening with Maritain at the Catholic
Worker_! ~ ended by telling Mother
my op1mon that should she be
coi:ipletely disheartened b the unfimshed tasks, I honestly elt there
was enough work for three women,
and, that I saw how with no laxity
on their part, they could see many
days with much undone. It was
then Mother confessed to me that
she had decided it was her own
inefficiency and poor management
wb.ich left so many tasks unaccomplished!
judgment of
However, the
"three women or else" is one which
looks toward material good as a
goal-apple-pie order of all laundry
washed, ironed, mended, organized
play-a private kindergarten, in effeet, and so forth. Let no such end
o! peaceful material order motivate

The title, "Family Life in who have more than one child, exChrist," is not an exact name · for cept that we felt since we do bethis article, and yet because Fam- lieve the Mass is the source of~ all
tly Life in Christ is so a ected, our strength, we should conspire
1
aided or retarded by the resolu- to have one of us present at the
tion of the problem about which I : Sacrifice each morning.
write, tha t of aid to struggling and
Our evening began about 8:15.
everburdened families, I deliber- Sometimes we had ''round table
ately use it to attract those who discussion for the clarification of
are interested in the restoration.of thought" ; or a visit from friends,
family life to its fullness.
some seeking the encouragement
Last month after a Friday night that companionship with such a
meeting at Mott Street, a friend couple can give; or a catching up
actively engaged in the apostolate, , on work if Father had to work late
told Dorothy how he had vainly J himself; or a chance to go to bed
been trying to find a girl who early. Twice Father gave me a
could give teinporljry help to his 1good sample of how to relax as he
wife. While awaiting their seventh .I sat at the piano, playing serious
child, she had had her average rou- and s i mp 1 e music, and singing
tine of carin for six children, the songs, appareptly forgetting every·
eldest of whom is seven, compli- ,·thing else.
Everywhere one is
cated by a siege of whooping struck by the lack of Christian culcough. The baby, nine months old, 1 tur1: in the children one meets;
suffering most from it, has claimed 1what a joy to hear "our" children
added care and attention. As any echo the songs they hear in their
mother can readily understand, home. During the night, as all
housework and laundry for six parents know, we were on constant
children has an appalling way of call from one of the whoop.ers.
piling UP on one, come sickness
Flexibility Needed
and bad weather.
Normal and possible of accomTo ,the Rescue
. I pli~hment as this schedule seems,
After trying to locate someone one must translate ·it in terms of
witli no result, Dorothy saw how the complications which arise,
we could arrange that I go. So off those events which have. a way of
J went. Owing to our complicated consuming quite a bit of time. I
- network of transportation in New mean, for example, Mother's unYork, I did not arrive until eleven expected illness for a day, the telee 'clock the next morning. By that phone calls, or the several letters
time our Mother as I shall con- needing an immediate answer, the
tinu~ to call her, 'was deep in the negligence of the oldest to look
battle with ·the laundry. The eld- after the youngest toddler, requirest' the seven year old whom ing a search on the avenue for her,
Mo,t her has trained to tak~ all the to say nothing of all the exasperatresponsibilities which her age can ing and hilarious involvements of
manage, was home recuperating, so. the children in their playing. Parahe was able to keep an eye out for amount in importance is the time
the fwo . youngest. (The accom- it t~kes to tra~n children, a task
plishment that sqrprised me most obviously first m the scale of valwas that the seven year old has u~s. Without minimizing the dig.. her meal" which she can fully mty, the eminent value of this
prepare as does her five year old duty, one can rightly say that it is
alster!l ' Thfte was much wash clWlcult, takinl patience, thouaht.
~ te lie ltvnw tmmedlatety. and, so frequently, ~ucb control,
Soon, the kindergartner c a m e not only where physical and manhome, so lunch had to be prepared ~al skills are co":cerned, but ~arfor all.
bcularly where virtues come mto
Somehow I had thought the age play. Very often ou~ well-planned
distribution of the children was schedules had to be mterrupted or
different. Suddenly the signifi- postponed f_or these reasons, and
cance that there were always four most. especially · when . obedience
babies under foot hit m
con- was myolve~. One of our_ roui:id·
•
•
Y
table d1scuss1ons was on this pomt
sc10usness. This present~ a prob- and its relation to Adam and Eve. us! The conclusion to which I do
lem when there is cleamng to be What grac
f
d t d"
lend all my conviction is this: any
done, for either they are in your possible test: un er_s a~ mg are family of four or more children,
way if with you, or you must ever ent, who ~an : c~~~~?n ~~:s ii':e- an~ e_s pecially. th~ family of apos0
be ready to· go where they are to but will hi
~h"
tolic parents, 1s m absolute need,
1 ions flp hi~o and entirely worthy of a full-time
solve the complications consta~tly God thr'
hs otwh· n retat
··
so when Mother sent" the relationship>
oug withe his
pa child
ern o Thes ·add
· t an:
t T_o pu t 1•t·~a
ansmg.
n
evo t.e d. ass1s
two boys out to play around the primacy of G<>d's Holy Wiil, and more Christian way, 1t 1s deservmg
house that af~ernoon, she eased the beauty of obedience in its of a handmaid, generously uttering
me into the situation, and I was power to - bring freedom to each her fiat tbat thr-0ugh her service,
· t
t di
Christ may more fully be born int«i'
a bl e t o . c l ean unm errup e y. soul becomes so obvious through
Dinner time came round· very family life.
the lif~ of the family to which she
.quickly!
gives herself.
Nicht Prayers
No End to. Work
' ·. ~ Call for Apostles
The me a I was comparatively
Gradually I began to see that in
.
.
.
. · · • · ,_
peace f u 1 that night so Mother spite of planning, Mother and I
~his ~rm~s up. the subJect of th~ tieth- 'century ·wui , witness· not it, sue work, causing many mQr- ·
was able to ' have the · children were always behind, and I as!Celr var~ous roles open t~ ·\ hqse , wp_o· ·merely an occasional . sanctification tifications of the will and tM
u 11 (I re s s in good time a n d myself, "How on earth has she be:ievell t~~~se1ves c~llea ~ ded_i- of a family here and there, but mind, would be true aids to holid f
th
· h
managed so long by herself? ''. ca .e a
e1.r energies, a
their that it will. be the age setting the ness. Where such a life is being
rea Y or e mg t prayers which
. 1 Father is generous 1.n hl"s help-. talents t_o the apostolate. A sepa- examp1e and the patterns by which lived as a social 11 earch for God,
are always Sal.d on F a th er,s arnva
would be th
needed
.
home from work. What a beautiful wh1"ch cannot be sa1·d of all fathers! tratet article
f th t b t h
f .to great numbers of married
people it will be a higher and therefore.
t , f II t·
·
rea .o
a , u w ere e amdy 1 ly n· d t d h
th
. .
oasis was this brief time of the en:. - but he I s no a 0 - 1me nurse- h I
·11 ·
d I b Ii
c ear u ers an .. <?W
ey may a more difficult kind of life, one
maid! Slowly· it also dawned . on . f e ptehr
conchernfe. •. t .e eve th.~t attain . sanctity thiou·gh tlleir beauh f
tire ,family's lifting the . tnind and me tliat
ith th
. t·
. f.. or e g1r1 w o ee 1s hat' she has tiful if difficult vocation.
wort . Y o ' the price.
heart to God! The way the little . · ·. ·
w .
e excep JOn
a vocation to the single stat'e in
, · .· . ,
Women · Wanted.
Our Holy· Father in his message
20 months old girl so sweetly 're- ~hr1stian Family Movement meet- the lay apostolate and her col-· , . How •can this. be dpne without
peated her Hail Mary- after her mgs, Mother and Father h~d had league who wants to do something the aid of unma~rie~ •. free . work- to women in 1945 was so Clear
Father, convinced . one that · this no break .away from the. children, of service before her marriage as ers who share this v1s1on, and see about women joining all endeavors
childlike measure of devotion in- ·no free time to~et?er for month.s well as prepare herself for ·mar- how tliey, too, can be sanctified whic.h have as . their end the resaures the fragrance of this com- and m~nths: ;r'h 1~ is partly ~a used riage in Christ, this · specific role by selfless coo~eration wit? this toration of the home to its dignity.
mon prayer in the sight of the by the~r .~edic~hon to a green in the apostolate of the family is· ~ork, ever helping the family , so Let all of us who can in any way
Lord. Even with the needed in- revolution proJect whereby they very clearly taking form What a it can really uS'e its opportunities help to bear the burden of the
terruption of a correction or two should . be able to move into a construct ve task in c~mparison to practise those principles of struggling and careworn parents
one re a Ii~ e d that this bond I ~~use m a rm;al area· b.l'. ~he mid- with th~ servic~ so devotedly given ·sp!ritual _life_ by - whii;h au· the in this particular way, generously
strengthened all the other bonds ! toe ~: the ;~mmer, and JO~n.ed not to tn~ filing cabi.n.et, the typewriter, samts 1\ave lived.? Not only .d oes · offer ourselves! If my picture h3:5
they share. AJid so I began my fo hng 0
Y sev~ral familles, all the assembly.. line, by so many my heai;t pray for a~ ,abun,dance of no reality for you, do visit some
re-introduction ~ome · years back ~ il~ om ·believe m the ~~ed for young and unhappy women of our such lay workers, but ,also.·for the of your parent friends and observe I . had had a thorough novitiate c':u-fst~!n s~ll ~omm~~ities of age. "I~ i~ a ~a* calli.ng f~r ~e~er- day when · ther~ . may · be ei:iough for yourself: · L~t ·a u ·single wo~tin. ·.
with. a mother of five, the eldest . t rf
s, w ere a mmifQum of ous service m the daily .d1sc1plines small commun1tie.11 wherem a be they younger or older, who JI.r e '
of whom was five!) to the plight of
e _erence.:rom our ~ecular cbl- of w~shing, ·cooking, cleaning, being group pf singJ.e w.011kers .might ·-live inspired by this motive offer their
the thoroughly Catholic y 0 u n g ~~i is ~ossi 1 ~· For th.is, ?0 th are nursemaid; it is a task, begging for together, going out each· morning services now.
If you have bat
mothers and fathers who, trusting :~er ng. ~l:acnfice th~ir time. and unders_ta'nd!ng, gentleness ~nd co- to the vari~us h~mes needing help, ?ne hour a week to offer, do it;
0
completely in God's Providence
h gy f • Mthothder s oc_c asional operation m the cballengmg ad- and by their united strength, be a if you have your life to offer 00
.
rom
· ch.Ldr
· a h e IP , no t on IY w1·th·m the home 1t!
·
see their. families
expand bring-• hc anges
b
t fill e omesbc front vent ure of t ra i mng
1 e)l; 1·t 1s
If you need preparation' or
ing with them- greater joy' all the f ave e~n
requestS' to s~eak task allowing for a sweet firm· de- but also in planning and workin~ training plan toward that end·
tJ.m..e and a'lol)g ·wiui the greater c~:n;:nous ~~~up~ on Marriage, ·termination to help parents find for community celebrations and Then ·g~ and humbly offer you;
joy its··price of responsibility and "took s P~.ssf1 e th ecause . Father time. for relaxation and ' the devel- the development of· that particular services in ' the spirit . of joy and
•
over ororthe de mornmg ' dr opment of their s p1.r1
· ·t ual life comm um·tY' s
the evening
cu It ura I heritage. dedication. What a beautiful apossacrifice.
For the next tweive days, i had
As an oniooker, I c?~ld not hel t:u:ough !llore opportunity. to par- With such assistance, both mothers tolate you can have!
.
amp.le opportunity to share in · the feeling that ·the Lord must be ver~ !t~i':Je ~n °~ Holy Sacrifice, to and. h~lpers. c~uld p~rhaps express . As to remuneration: the laborer
f~m!ly's routin~. In outline it is pleased with their spirit, and that and
d"~~a ..,;nl.erence t-0 , pray .Christia~ hvm~ with_ a fullness is worthy of . hi~ h!,re. yes: and
like tli~ sehedµle of most women He also means them to have a lit- sightmef I a e.b lie' fm::is\ nt~ver l«?se a11d_a ~.l~hness 1mp-0ss1ble ta theln should the ' couple .riot be able to
'. '. ' •
.
o our e e
a
. e twen- as md1v1duals. To: those sharing
(Continued, OJ) paee 8)
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Here Gome the Kill Joys
By STANLEY VISHNEWSKI

CATHOLIC

WORKER

Have You Ever Been to Jail?
By DOROTHY D AY

One always is alone in doing .
these things. The revolution startii. ,
with oneself.
It is hard to see how men have
the fortitude to endure the degradation of being mauled around ·
when they make the gesture of re- ~
fusing voluntarily to enter a jail •
and so force the guards to carry ·
them, drag thepl, dump them on·
the floor of the jail. They endure ·'
this degradation in order that
other men's bodies may be treated !
with respect. They hav,e already .. ·
paid a great penalty, being deprived of "their liberty. But they
continue their tight. in jail by work
strike and hungei:: strike and they
win their tight again and again and
wiri too the reluctant admiration
of the o~her prisoners.
Prison Etiquette. is made up of
articles, stories, and poems .and ii
illustrated, as Is the other book, by
Na~ve. It is not likely that either
book will be on sale in· book stores.
One . must order one's copy from
the publication address given · '
above.
·· ·
1

I

Lenten Prayer Of

St. Ephrem
was this prayer "whic;h con;
verted a R°Ussian revolutionist in
prison and he _in turn converted
many others. . ..The humiliated .'
Christ in Russian Thought." Gordetsky.)
O Lord .and Master of my life!
The spirit of idleness, ·of despond- ·
ency, of ambition, a,nd of vain
.speaking, give Thou me ~ot. . BuC
bestow upon me, Thy servant, the
spirit of chastity, of meekness, -of
patience and of love. Yea; O Lord
King, grant unto me that I may s.ee .
mine own shortcoiping~. and ~ot .
condemn my brother, for ;Blessed
Thou art unto ages and ages.
'

(It'

..

THE CATHOLIC

Poverty Without Tears
(Continued from paie ))
'
·amplifying when we consider the and you learn so by doing. St.
creat holdings of the Church held Francis says that you do not know
ill common. The voluntary com- what you have not practiced. I
munism of the Church has been know that I can write far more on
the gr eatest success, so much so the subject than I could seventeen
that it has meant persecution after years ago when the Catholic Workpersecution to detach her from -er started. Of course I learned by
her belongings on this earth . Per- my mistakes.
For instance, I
1 ecution bas a two-fold aspect, it learned about vocations to poverty,
b deserved as well as undeserved. about presumption and _ J?ride in
She would not be pruned except poverty, about the e x~remists . ~ho
tha t she is always bearing fruit, went to the depths ln pracbsmg
and it is to bear more fruit that poverty, (if. one can reach them)
God allows the pruning that is go- and after a few years left. work a~d
ing on now in Poland, Czechoslo- settled down to bourgeois .a nd rn1
vakia and other Communist-domin- I dividualistic comfor t. It is good
ated countries. Oh, if the Catho- j to accept one's limitations, not ,to
lie press would only carry the re- race ahead farther than God. wants
joicing that should go with this us to go, .not to put on sackcloth
..--- stripping and martyrdom how it and stand on the street cor~ers . I
would confound the world. Rejoic- do not. know who said it, bu t it was
ing such as that of St. Ignat ius a wise priest-"Do not do any penwho forbad~ bis 'fl.ock to rescue ance that you do not want . t o do."
him · he exulted as did all the mar- In other words, pr ay for the det rys ' a t being found worthy to suf- sire, and even desire to have the
fer. " When people do not see my desire for poverty. Most people do
. nonbody any more, then I shall be a I not see the sense of i't, i·t .1s
reaJ disciple of Christ, share in the sense to them, because it goes.
suff erings of Christ," Fr. Regamey against the senses, exterior and inquotes him as saying.
terior.
If w ~ were truly pool' we- would I I cannot .think of an y thi.n~ betbe in a good position to share this ter than this . book of Father. Regrejoicing. But 1 don't wonder that amey's to build· up that desire. It
here in America you don ' t hear is jammed full of sentence after
much of it <How many visiting sentence, paragraph after parapriesls in New York sta at the graph which could be quoted. It
Waldorf-Astoria? How many ac- is condensed, ~nly 180 pages, but
cept subsidies from the railroads you are earned away on page
who have robbed the poor? Maybe after page. so. that it could be used
they do get special rates, but it is for a meditation book for the coma scandal, in the face of the pov- ing year.
erty in the world.) Naturally they
Once or twice I started to be
are not in a position to cheer on critical but I found I could not be.
the poor martyrs in Europe and Once when Fr. Regamey seemed to
China .,
be accepting too uncritically Bossuet's opulence. "He came to feel
When 1. spoke recently at Notre that if he limited his style of livDame a rich young man asked me .
h
uld 1
re than half
.
Ith t ing, e wo
ose mo
if many gave up th eir wea
o hi
. ,, w
t drm·t the
·
·h
s aemus.
e mus a
the poor and went to hve wit the . possibility of detachment in the
peer. 1 ceuld 0~ reply that 1 ) midst of obvious luxury of house
._...., .a:ol none, and that they would
'-.,.. cond emn ed as 6~oo1s b y th e very and equipage and table, but
od just
·
·ft d th · the same, what we need t ay m
poor f or wh om they sacn ce
eir
· · t Am ·
d
---"
(Our faith ·
thi
· the face of mater1alis
enca
an
l"""-'s.
m
s way is
.• . th
rt
f
.
. ed t 0
Christ in Hi RusSia, is e g1onous pove Y o
txercis •
see
· st. Francis, of St. John Marie
poo~ ~nd trsuch e~erci·~~ ~~ould Vianney, of Charles de Foucauld,
ma
l
s ong an w1
I
our f St B
di t J
ph Labre ene c
ose
. .
love.) We did know one young man
who tried to, whose confessor told whose po~erty . was the dest~tuhon
hi.n) to keep his money and ad- of ow· skid ·rows ~nd bowenes.
.· .
.
Pere Regamey issues a call to
mm1ster it for the poor. But Fr. · ch ange th e world , "th e world of
R egamey h as thi s t o say :
· " wbich
capi·ta li sm and communism
"Is it more perfect to give up he equally condemns. "The chhsonce and for all everything one tian who is obedient to the spirit
has, or to keep one's wealth and of Christ wonders which he hates
put it to a charitable use? Trad!- most, capit alism or communism, so
tion has . constantly taught that ht hostile to each other, so fundamenitaelf the first sacrifice is better. tally alike. He holds the same
Needless to say, a given soul may· grievance against both, that they
merit far more by the second than have taken from the poor the
the ftrst. It all depends on char- spil'it of poverty, and so cast them
ity, and on our indi~dual voca- into despair. This crime shows
tion ."
·
most clearly in capitalism; but
One could write volulJles on this communism and all other material1ubject of poverty, it is so rich, ist systems which promise paradise to these little onei; produce
the same results, for to give rise
to a hope placed in the things of
earth, and a false hope at that, ls
~ues
to give rise to almost a double
FOR s
despair. We certainly have a job
If you have a copy 0:£ the
to do of restoring earthly justice
March, .1947, or the· December, to the disinherited ; the Church
1948, or the February, 1949, or
has been calling us to it th1·ough
March, •1949, issue of THE
the mouths of recent Popes; but
CATlfOLIC WORKER we could she keeps her scale of values conuse them to complete our stant, she always holds the Godbound issue.
Send to THE
ward li!e of the soul highest of
CATHOLIC WORKER, 115 Mott
alL"
St. , New York 13, New York.
On my. last visit t o the west coast
I saw plenty of poverty and destiFOR SWARTHMORE
Also Swarthmore Peace Col- tution. After Mass one Sunday
lection needs the following is- there was . a communion breakfast
in a . parish hall (coffee . and sweet
sues:
rolls) and I talked to all the woVol. 1-numbers 1 to 12.
men in the parish of the works of
Vol. 2-numbers 1 to 12.
mercy, and I pointed out that we
. Vol. 3-numbers 1 to 6 and
were all poor, having need of each
8 to 12.
other, and that some. could give
Vol. 4-numbers '7 and 9 to
time, or strength to each other,
' 12.
tn addition to the more palpable
Vol. 5-number 11.
things like food and clothing and
Vol. 6-number 11.
lodging. Doing a week's wash for
Vol. XLV-number 1.
The Swarthmore Peace Col- a sick mother is no small work of
mercy! I knew tba most of my
lection is most important in
listeners were poor, but I did not
that it exists to keep in one
realize how poor until Fr. Dugan
place all relevant material on
the peace movement · and we took me around afterwards to visit
here at T HE CATHOLIC some of them in 11leir homes, those
same women I had been talking
WORKER are grateful to those
to. The parish was down by the
who aid them in having a comrailroad tracb and is made up of
plete TI.le of our paper.
two-story frame tenem~nt1 like
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those of New Eniland mill towns.
I · was horrified at the condition of
neglect of the houses, and when
I saw inside, I found them worae
<Continued}rom paie 1)
than New York tenements. Fam- WINS THIS CASE. NO ONE IS Associations are one form of A&P
iiies of seven and ten and twelve EXPECTED TO STOP DEALING supplier. In the book, Jim Nolan
children were in two rooms, with IN THE A&P. In 1949 the A&P and MacLeod are working with
no heat, no hot water, one bath in was found guilty in a criminal the migrant workers in a Califor - •
the hall for all, and every one or case brought against it by the. An- nia orchard trying to organize
two room suite rented out to faro- ti-Trust Division in Washington, them. The workers without famiilies for fifty dollars a month.
1 of mo
polistic practices, and fined lies ha ve come in by box car, in
Men built d~uble deck'er beds one hundred and seventy-five thou- this •ge of compulsory industrial
for their children but still they sand dollars. But since ~he great celibacy. The families come in
have to sleep three o'r four in a chain made tw~ty 1_nillion d~ll'.ll's old trncks or bat tered cars, piled
bed. There are 30,000 heads of by these practices, it was willing high with bedding, PO.ts arid pans,
families unemployed in Oakland. to give this cut in the spoils to and children.
It was real January weather when the government, and continue with
MacLeod is speaking: " Now
I was there, cold enough for one's the practices. Now the Anti-Trust when the apples are ripe the crop
heaviest clothes, as cold as New Division bas brought civil suit tramps come in and pick them.
York. There are many migrant against the chain, to compel them And from there they go on over
workers settled in Oakland, Stock- to cease and ·desist t hese prac- the ricfge and south; and pick the
ton, Sacramento and Fresno, glad tices.
cotton . . . Now these guys that own
of anything in the way of shelter
The A&P is made up of six thou- most of the Torgas Valley waited
to be out of the cold and rain. I ~and stores, with seven divisions of until most of the crop 'tramps were
visited one fanuly in a tent in about eight hundred and fifty already there. They spent most of
Mountain View, one of the chil- stores each. Over all this is a their money getting there, of
dren sick with pneumonia, others holding company in N. Y. presid- course. They always do. And
with co-lds, and the mother trying ed over by the Hartford Brothers, then the owners announce their
to cook and wash clothes on the sons of the founder of the chain. price cut. Suppose the tramps are
wood-burning kitchen stove set up The Hartfords own ninety-nine mad? What can they do? They've
in the tent. Ther e are literally and ninety-seven hundredths of the got to wor k picking apples to get
tens of thousands of families liv- stock. From the six thousand out even." Well, buried beneath
ing this way in one room, and in stores beneath them, the Brothers, the rich humus of leaves, of blostents.
who are· dictators, have a very soms and overripe apples in our
Only the other day the New York simple demand, seven doilars a great orchards are some of the
Times had a front page story of share, and crop tramp and farm- organizers who espoused the cause
t~ condition of the migrant farm er, cons':'mer an~ A&P cle~k, are of these "little poor ones" for a
workers in California, but it is a twisted m the vise of their ava- human existence. In the end, Jim
pattern .which is carried out all rice. What is tragic about the Nolan, too, ambushed, had his face
over the country, in every state, whole thing, and this is due to blown off with a shotgun blast.
and which goes with and is a five million dollars worth of frauFiction? For three years now,
necessary part of ow· collective in- dulent advertising, in two thousand the workers on the giant Di
dustrialized pattern of life. De- newspapers, is that the public is Giorgio farm in California have
centralization, Distributism, Chris- on the side of its oppressor, and been on strike, and merciless fl.ntian communal villages, self gov- that the government is being ancial power has been massed·
eming-these are disregarded in blamed by the poor for being, in against them . Scabs are brought
a general acceptance of "life i.s it this case, on the side of the poor in by the trainload, some, Mexican
is."
and the worker. In relation to nationals who don't know the lanMeanwhile, the storehouses are the question of the free press, it guage, and therefore the issues.
bulging with powdered eggs, milk, is to be noted that the newspapers The leader of the migrants, whom
grain, stores of all kinds, and for almost all sacrificed truth to the the industrial emperors spell r<>the poor there is not even the juicy plum of A&P advertising, dents, was sitfing at home with
bread of sorrow; there Is neither with the exception of David Law- his family. Organizers should keep
work nor bread.
rence's column in the N. Y. Herald their shades down, for a shotgun
Oil the one hand there are the Tribune, the Washington Star and fired through the v.indow killed
IJ'Ddieates, the J"esuit magazine him.
1a.wmnent plan for . .1111111111 for Ameriea the
the farmers, price controls, etc.
•
N'ew Lacier, Labor,
And down in Amona this week,
and a few others.
The dairymen talk of a surplus of
according to the Daily News of
milk while the children sleken and
All the Anti-Trust lawyers are Mar. 10, there is a labor camp
die. Farm journals talk of the trying to do, and they ca1111ot starving, among them· a one-letsubsidy.
They write of three spend five million dollars worth ged fruit tramp, who was sellin1
choices open to them, selling the of the taxpayers' money to adver- his blood to feed his Jive children.
surplus to a condensary, reducing tise it, is to remove the strangleThe A&P, Labor's Friend.
their herds, or dumping. They ask hold of this N. Y. holding comAll this is some of the result•
for a drop in price from 3 to 5 pany, and to make these seven dicents; a greater differential between visions seven indep-endent chains of A&P's vicious wholesale operastore and home delivered milk; an of eight hundred and fifty stores tions. Let's look at the retail
inconsequential price dift'erence be- each. A chain of eight hundred side of the picture.
tween a quart of milk and a 14;.2 and fifty stores is no small operaHave you wondered sometime
oz. can of evaporated milk and not tion, no penny ante outfit, as they why the little independent down
the present ten cents; and finally say, despite the A&P's tone of be- the street from you is charging
penny milk for school children. ing a small child lost in the dark, thirty cents for corn :ftakes when
They 11ay that a movement towards if the big, bad wolf in Washington the A&P is only chax:ging twenty
a control of the industry as a pub- wins.
cents? Wba you don't know is
Traffic in Men
that the A&P, hi-jacker, got those
lie utility is inevitable. But with
the present government control,
Why should the government's corn ftakes out of the supplier for
taxation is up and prices are down winning lead to lower prices? fifteen cents, through monopoly
and the dairymen complain that Above all, what is the relation of power intimidation, whereupon the
they cannot get more than 12 cents all this to man, his value in his supplier took it out on the indea pound for cull cows from the own eyes, in his brother's eyes, pendent by charging him twentybutcher;
and in God's eyes? Do~s his value ftve cents.
It is the same with all crops, go up and down with a scarcity
"You can work sixteen hours a
raisins-, apricots, peaches, poultry, market? Is he a commodity to day seven days a week. You can
cotton, apples, citrus fruits and be bought and sold across a coun- cut your expenses to the narrowwool of that rich state of Cali- ter, like a piece of cheese?
est margin thilt ingenuity ~d enfornia. It is the same with water,
Let us take the year 1939. Pre- terprise allow-but you cannot sell
electric power, with the very soil vious to that year, A&P decided corn :flakes at a pl'ice five cents
itself-how to own it, how to con- that the profits for 1939 were go- below what you paid for · them.
trol it, how to legislate about it, ing to be twenty million dollars, There is no point talking about
how to change the pattern as it of which thirteen mil.Uon were to competition under such circumnow is. ,
come from rebates, i.e. kickbacks stances." <Hon. Wright Patman,
There are politicians and law- in some form or another from Texan Representative, in the Conyers studying all these . things, and A&P's suppliers. The suppliers gressional Record.)
most of them are working towards get back what they consider their
There were two young veterans
bigger and better organization. own fair prolit, by taking these I knew who opened a little store
And in the face of their solutions, inordinate discounts to A&P out in up on 207th St., in New York.
the Christian solution, the ·so- two directions; they charge hi~her They only lasted a year, 1ost their
lution proposed in this book, wholesale pr\ces to their other savings, and disappeared into the
and in the Gospels, is that ot vol- customers, who then must charge yawning abyss of failures. I wonuntary poverty and the works of higher retail prices, and· they dered why. Now I know. There
mercy. It is the JittJe way. It is clamp down on the workers whom was an A&P a block down.
within the power of all. Every- they employ for as much as the
The Year 1931
body can begin here and now even traffic will bear. Since · the A&P
Pxevious to the year 1939, as I
if it .means only (!) girding them- only controls six percent of the
selves, stripping · themselves, and nation's grocery business, that said before, the A&P dictatorship
even the 'doing of it means the bat- means that the other ninety-four decided that it w o u 1 d make a
tle has begun, the ftght is on, and percent of grocers is forced to ' pay profit that year of twenty million
dollars. It also decided that ontt
victory is assured.
and charge higher prices to subWe have the greatest weapons sidize A&P. So that 94 out of 100 of its seven divisions, the Atlantic
in the world, i}'eater than any hy- housewives are paying bidden Division, w o u 1 d lose $567,100.
There were some competitors to
drogen or atom bomb, and they prices to A&P.
be gotten out of the way, so that
are the weapons of poverty and
A&P Apple1
in the future there would be no
prayer, fasting and alm~, the reckless spending of ourselves in God's
And the workers, employed by embarrassing comparison of prices.
service and for His poor. With- the suppliers, who pay the cost That A&P on 207th St., w~s to
Qut poverty we will not have of th.hr program? To understand operate 4t, siy a five thousand dollearned love, and love, at the end, what they are up against, let me lar loss that year, and maybe up
is the measure by which we shall quote from John Steinbeck's "In to four .yeai;s, the usual amount of
be judged.
Dub~ous Battle.'~
The. Growers'
(Continued on page 7)
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The City- in Hiding·
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were reading our thoughts she
said, "It's .a delightful place-if
you were . spending a week-end."
We murmured an inane, "I suppose." She smiled and said; "I've
been here two years." There was
nothing to say and after looking
at us ttentively for a moment.
waiting for our r.eply she said,
"Don't you want to know why I'm
here?"
There are times, jacknifing in a
dive from the high board in a
strange pool when you are caught
at the apex of ypm; plunge, feet
straightened, taut in the net of
fear that your dive will take you
too dee·p, that you will hit bottom
and only an act of will keeps you
from twisting your body, trying to
break the force of your dive. It
was like that now. With a sure
deep instinct we- knew that the
depth had been misjudged, that .a
disaster was approaching and that
it would have been better to have
left, excused ourselves on the instant, but we were powerless to
make the effort and we sat without
moving, a little tense, waiting for
the blow.
"I have a daughter who thottght

<Continued from pa,ge 3)
~hen we ' entered the gate CGod along the '.flaued pavement past the
with all here) it was a city that neat lawn"S and well-kept houses,
met our -eyes, hidden .secret from retracing our path to the ·ball field
the world behind the shield of we Jtad passed. At .an intersection
hedie and trees. A city populated some distance from the main gate·
to bursting, with broad avenues, a girl in street clothes and wearing
plazas, beautifully tended lawns, a nurse's cap topped us, perhaps
parks, fountains, tall modern build- because we looked normal, .or then
lngs of glass, brick and concrete. again it ·might have been that we
We passed a playground where a looked as though we knew 1;he
1roup of young men were playing place, and asked, "Where's Admin1oftball,· others catch, some pitch- istration?" We looked around helping horseshoes and trucks passed lessly, the streets wove in all dius on the main avenue, filled with rections. "This is my first day,"
what were obviously work gangs she- said. "I left it earlier but it
er repair crews. The residents hur- got lost on IIl:e." We said we were
ried along the sidewalks purpose- in the same boat, but that it must
fully, dressed casually, seemingly be down 'further in the direction
cheerful and friendly, many of we had come from. She thanked
them waving to us as we passed. us and walked on, the tapping of
There was nothing at all to distin- her heel$ making a lonely sound
11uish them from the residents of in the distance.
any other town of comparable siz~.
Memory's a leopard at times,
Except, of course, that they were chained round and made safe by
mad. Or, at least, certified to be the commonplaces of everyday exao by competent commissions.
- istence but a word, a phrase,-.a
Father parked the car in the lee chance· happening has the power to
of one of the glass brick structures slip its . collar and the mind is
and we sat watching the scene raked by the claws. It was the
quietly while he went in search of randQm junction of the wo'r d "Adhis friend. After a time we noticed ministration" with a phrase of the
him coming out of the building doctor's that released it, "It will
and when he waved to us we buckle at the po,int farthest rejoined him and were introduced to moved . the one nearest the
the two men with him, one the wall .. . "
chaplain and the other a tall midrt had been a day much like
dle-aged man with a high freckled the present one, rainy, grey, with
forehead and gold rimmed glasses a cool wet wind, but ten years diswho was some section chief psychi- tant in time. It was in a New Engatrist. They were talking about land state and we were visiting a
mental diseases and their causes, cirl we knew at the time, a psycholFather Sullivan asking the ques- ogy major who was spending her
tions and the psychiatrist answer- vacation working a!\ a psychiatric
ing in the polite, haphazard way of aide in a mental institution. , It was
a librarian looking around for a an incredibly swank place, private
book t h at wi·11 t en all a b out i"t an d cottages starting at twelvt! hundred I ahould come here for awhile,"
·
aave hi m th e t rouble of answermg.
a month, a private "companlon" to she said. "Her name is Anne."
·
·
th at h e each "guest," town cars, swimming The value she gave the name had
0 ne got the impression
wasn't at all sure whether he was pool, squash courts, dance hall, the achinl loneli.Dess of a ship's
.apeakiag to sympathetic listeners club rooms. movie house. The at- bell ln the fog. She tolled it
and was half-convinced that Fa- mosphere waa one of quiet, dia- rather than said it. ". · · a loveb'
ther thoulht him nothinll but a creet lllXUl'Y, too &eCUre iD Jta iirL We look like sisters rathilr
neoromancer. Or maybe it was the sources of income to bother with than moI!berfairand da~!!r. ~~!.~!
other way around.
impressing and all the more im· course m
· · ·
ne ....... ...,..
"It is hereditary, then?" Father ressive ·for that reason.
uneasily on the henc~, lf).aDdng
was saying, "Or inherited pre-dis- P
.
around for the companion, but the
position or physical or what?" The
We had been sitting ~ a pily lawn was deserted.
"We did
psychiatrist stopped looking off in painte,d bench overlooking a roll- everything together.
We were
the distance and smiled down at ing swee~ of dark emerald law~ friends." The intensity of 'her
Father with the lonely patience so beautif1,1lly cropped that it speech had increased in the few
of a man who spends half his so- looked as though a dock of sheep sentences though her expression
k~\ii~0~:!~ce~x:i1"~~~ ~:; was still ca~m ~nd trying to throw
cial life trying to reduce his prosw;.,...,..;n., pool an obstruction in the path of her
fessional activities to terms com- ~th 1
e awn,
was
~~........
·
·d "Does Swc
'-prehensible to curious questioners. oi d beh
. d
th a back
of a hand- conversa t"ion we
sai ,
..It differs," he said. "Varies rathco~
a tall wall that visit?" . Sh~. looked startled and
er. There's no over-all answer." cast a long shadow over us. The ~~en . s~1d, Oh, yes. Of course
He sighed and then said "If you girl had ri~en and said, "I have its difficult for her. You see, her
take a one-foot spike and drive it to get over to Administration, but hus~an1 feels badly about all ~ese
an inch into the wall and then sub- I won't be more than a half hour: stories.
ject it to sledge hammer blows it I'll meet you there and we'll get
"Oh. Well. Stories," we said,
will buckle under the cumulative out of here for awhile. I'll show overvaluing the words, trying to
IJtraiG. But it will buckle not at you the town."
•
jar the conversation from its path.
the point where it receives the
She had left and we had . con- "They had this child, Dickie," she
lllows but at the point farthest re- tinued to ait, idly watching the said. - "Of course it was a strain
moved, the point nearest the wall. small ,,,.oup of sw·;.,..~rs in. the on my daughter when it was born,
•·
~·~~
b
h
. b 1 t 1
l .h
Continued strain on over extended
u e y s av1s
distance en ergetically diving and ut s·t e swas a1 so
opacities, that's what caused rn'lst threshing
·
t
1
about in the -p ool despite over ·
carce Y ever wen out ·
•f the people here to buckle. More the i·awne~· of the day and when I used to visit and make her go
every day, of course. The 1train's
=
dt
k
1 f th
too much outside. About one in first we became aware of th" out. I use 0 coo .a. mea h or emt
1even will .buckle in this state woman she was standing slightly now and again when t ey wen
.ometime during their life and ar- behind us. She must have ap- out. I never got a chance to do adnyrive here, or somewhere like it. proached from the direction of th.e. thing for her after she marrie · 1
To mix ' a metaphor: The founda- handball court, her footsteps remember cooking a roast for them
tions of emotional -se~ity in the deadened by the .s.oi t turf. .She the last time. 'dlt wassta letg of
world today are fluid not solid. was perhaps forty-five or fifty; im- lamb." . She sat the la sen ence
People have to be taught emotional possible to tell ·with accuracy, in~ fl.adi~ hti~rd twone th.attdbrhookeld n o
resilience. To plan their emotional groomed to greyhound smartness contra c on. e wai e e1P ess1Y
· g • dark dress of navy and she was silent, looking off at
t
and W anrm
faille
~,..1.th a buttoned, sti·tch the swimming pool. We waited
atru ctur es asshi ps, capa ble of sayIng afloat on shifting foundations
,
r,ather than houses, fi:rmly based." pleated bodice and · a white pique until the held breath burned in our
He groped in the pockets · of the collar. The dress was the only lungs, but she was still silent. We
raincoat he was wearing and taking clue to her status as guest. It exhaled slowly and began to
out a beautifully polished Dublin had the deceptive simplicity that breathe evenly. It had been nothOur instinct· had
.hap~d .rnip· e frowned down at the can be .achieved only with- the aid ing
built after
a falseall.
climax.
empty bowl. "Arks,'' F"ather said. of an unlimited charge account.
The psychiatrist looked up startled, The psychiatric aides usually
She turned her gaze from the
as though l;le should have been dressed with the messy earnest- pool to us and said casually, "Of
dealing with Father in .a different ness that distinguishes college girls course the doctors here have made
manner entirely. "'You know,'' Fa- who are taking, heavy intellectupl up one of those fantastic stories.
ther said, "Noah, Arks, ships to courses.
That it was Dickie. But that':;
ride out storms in." The psychiaShe came around in front of us stupid. Why would I do a thing
trist smiled, almost in relief. One and sat down with easy grace, like that? I loved my daughter."
could almost hear the filing cabi- composed and sure of herself and
There are times when even the
net shutting on the thought in his when she spoke it was wj.th the toughest sophistication is an armor
mind: "Reli.gious manias are the light assured tone of a hostess in of snow and life a flame thrower;
worst of all." They went on talk- he own house putting an awkward the armor melted in the space of
Ing for a while and then went off visitor at his ease. "You're not a a sigh, 1 ea v i ·n g the wearer
on an inspection tour, and we ex- guest?" It was only a half ques- wretched and helpless.
There
~sed ourself to wander around on tion. We shook our hljad. Usual could be no mistaking .her meanour own.
conversational gambits of course iog. It had been the infant . . .
The day was drawing to a close were out <No, are you? Do you The mind faulted like a flogged
and many of the buildings we like it here? It seems a beautiful horse at a too high jump, refused
passed were lighted against the place) and we had still to select J the image, began again with sick
early gloom. We walked slowlyr on~; when, almost as though she dread: The younl( couple comint
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Men the A&P Has Broken
<Continued from page 8)
ti.me it takes to put au independent pected to collect as so-called over-

age." Pay particular attention to
this, for it is in the nature of a
downright miracle that A&P is accomplishing all the time.
"Every businessman knows that
he cannot expect to sell all that
he buys. There will inevitably be
loss from shrinkage, pilfera_ge,
spoilage, and other unavoidable
causes between the receipt of
goods in bis store and their sale
to his customers." (Cpngressional
Recor d). Not so the A&P. The
stock on the A&P shelves g~n s.
Those little cans of milk, those
heads of cabbage, Quaker Oats,
they .go on breeding overnight and
producing posterity. At any rate,
A&P, in its planned profits for
1939, planned to make mor e than
t wo and a half million dollars in
stock gains. This was year-in,
year-out policy. So much so that
the managers who brought about·
this remarkable phenomenon wer~
promoted, those w h o s e stock
didn't multiply like the loaves and
fishes, were fired. There is no
union in A&P, of course.
The managers and the clerks in
A&P have families, and they cannot be blamed for yielding to th e
pressure f~om above to give short
weight and to qvercharge, . even
t hough the American housewife
paid almost three million dollars
in 1939 for coffee and sugar she
never received.
But cer tainly, in the name of human decency, let alone of ChrisHanity7 we should defeat a system
which compels a man to ~e dishonest, and to put a neighbor out
of business, and to sell vegetables
and fruits that are watered with
the blood of the crop tramps. "He
shall take pity on the needy and
the poor, add precious shall be
their blood i.n His sight."

out of bljsiness.
_
Probably the m.anage.i of that
A&P received a letter similar to
the one received by a Richmond
A&P manager from an A&P official:
•
"I certainly don't think that the
Sanitary next door to you at Carey
Avenue is a competitor and the
hotter we call' make our program
the 1quicker this outfit will realize
that they have no place in the
super-market business in Richmond."
They don't let these little independents know that they're goirig
to take four years to break them .
Their sadism goes too deep for
that.- Four years of hoping, of
mortgaging the h o u s e a first, a
second time, of shamefacedly borrowing from in-laws, of letting
your teeth rot because you haven't
the money to go to the dentist,
four years of the heart's bleeding.
No wonder Peter Maurin used to
say that the men on the Bowery
are victims of our system.
Home Town Papen Copy
But remember "that the A&P
was not losing in the all-over picture. They wer e to make twenty
million dollar s in 193°9. Who then
was footing t his loss that was
planned .ilhead too. The housewives in the centr al western division, especially, to the tune of
$673 ,200, and the housewives in
Scranton, Pa., to the tune of .$130,000. Probably, most competition
had already been silenced there,
and the A&P could charge .cost
plus what it damn well pleases.
The A&P clerk is the third victim of A&P's viciousness. Another item of A&i:P's planned
profits for the year 1931 was a sum
of $2,400,0QO, which the chain ex-

home, refused a&ain. It .had hap- instant into a world wrenched
pened, that was all.
The mind from its orbit, filled with black,
could bear that without enlarge- howling voids; a roaring jangle of
ment. But it was numb under the exploding kaleidoscopic colors,
shock. · For many of us life is a flashing wheels of blinding li,ght
conspiracy of denial that we spend and uprushing darkness, the air
trying to negate our instinctive filled with the clanging of unknown
knowledge of its capacity to terrify doors sentil'leled by fears like apes
us. we treat it like a .fire on the of var igated color; behind which
hearth, so hedged around with the atmosphere will be absorbed
the ashes of petty desires 11nd com- horror and through whiCh the termonplace. wants that we forget the rors of the night will enter and
terrible power of it_s unleashed have dominion over the day.
majesty. Her story made 1 patH we wore the 1lesh of our knees
tern, all too co~on today: In a raw we couldti't begin to give
culture that . deifies youth and thanks for the gift of peace of
physical beauty, builds monuments soul .and for the every day existand temples of industry to its ence that we chafe under and take
worship, age is a thing to be as our casual due.
feared, hated, mistrus_ted, denied by
It had begun to rain· again and
whatever means poss1bl~. So l~ng the swimmers in the pool were
as the daug.hter remained chil.d"' ti
f
th f
t
leaving h as ti 1 Y with squeals of
less the .nc on o you_ , o sis er- laughing protest but we did not
h 0 od• co uld b e m aint ame d ' bu t th e move. The woman beside us was
child w.as living proof that she was ~ilent. The1·e was nothing further
th
d
elm th
~
a grandmo er, an a g~.an
~r to say. We sat side by side on
no matter. how young, lS a granu- the green bench, not speaking;
mother still.
dryeyed and aware of the futility
What was there to say in com- 1o~ tears while all ar.(mnd us the
fort, in hope? That each of us, Heavens wept, the rain falling soft
all of us, under sufficient provoca- as a shawl on the gaunt black
tion and stress are capable of out- trees.
ra~ and crim.e s .beyond our normal conception? That we can't
b . t
.
f th th"
even egm o conceive o
e mgs
that can happen to us ln life? It's
true of course, but cold comfort,·
for the guilt and the anguish of a
personal crime have to be born .
personally and it isn't enough to
b e f org·iven. One h as t o 1earn t o
1
by
forgive oneself. . . . "Oh yes,"
she had said. "My daughter visits 1
me." It's possible to weep in the
face of the nobility and tlte power· !
to forgive that some women have .
and to weep also for the others
too, who, trapped by life in the
cell of- their own pride and ego
boy
cease the struggle to turn their I
love outward and to love others ,
PETER MAURIN
rather than • themselv~s .
And
fatally, turning inward, follow the
dark corridors in the minds of all
of us that traversed to their ultiOr..er frmate limit will lead us-to the hidden door, that opening will debouch us into the city in hiding and
11 5 M•++ Street ·
sliding smoothly and silently shut
'
N•w York 13, N. Y.
behind will leave no crevice for
frantic retreat, betraying us on the l :;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiii;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;iiii;;;;;;;;;;;;~
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(Continued from page 4)
1lve the stim of your hire, remember that Our Blessed Lord said,
..Be not solicitous ... ,'' "all these
things shall be added unto you."
Somehow, if you have a true spirit
of- poverty, you will manage. And
should you find a family, wellaupplied in this world's goods,
know that you can always use your
· surplus to clothe your less fortunate colleague!
·
Too, the near futur~ should witness the setting up-preferably by
members of 1he lay apostolate who
1hould be also trained domestic
worK"ers-=:of- centers to which willing. girls could offer their services,
to which mothers of several children could apply. What a heaven
such centers could be in the family
apostolate!
In the meantime, I should like
to suggest how you could cooperate
in our contribution to family life
via the Retreat House. Write and
iet us know if we can call on you
. to come and help with the mothers
and children who will be with us
this Summer, or if you have
enough experience to take over a
· family while releasing the parents
for a much desired and needed
retreat. Write directly to Dorothy
Day, telling her exactly when she
. can count on you-and I hope you
make up your mind soon!
Should your location and circumstances prevent you from coming
to New York to help, know that
the various Catholic Worker
groups, the Friendship Houses;- and
all the apostolic centers throughout the country are constantly
being asked where help could be
lcoated. If you really want to serve
Christ in His famllles, and offer
yourself, know that something
very challenging and very thrilling
wlll turn up for you!
May all those sharing in the
family apostolate learn that as "He
was subject to them," we can more
and more become subject to Him!

Aprll, 1950

Restitution

(Continued from page 1)
rest of mankind in such a deplor- able and so only state it without
(Continued from page 1)
or the commanding clique." CIN- able state that for all practical adopting it-that is that at the mo- realities of day-to-day living tea
NER LAWS OF SOCIETY, p. 1'1'7). purpos.es we must assume that ment of death God supplies bap- them are rent, bread, and gabies,
Father Sturzo further states (THE mankind will forever remain un- tism of desire to those (like un- and they follow those who practice
TRUE LIFE, p. 189), "But even redeemed and our societal goal baptised infants) who would other- the corporal works of mercy of
when measures are humane and must therefore fall short of the wise die without it and that thus feeding the hungry and shelterini
good and the authorities do not fail Christian ideal. And just as Adam they also attain the- Beatific Vision. the homeless, and the ·spiritual
in their duties, there yet creeps sinned in preferring a lesser good, This, o~ course, would do away works of mercy of instructing the
into the social complexus that so do we err when we choose as with the concept of Limbo except ignorant, and comforting the sorsens€ of pride and wealth which, our societal goal anything less than as a theoretical place where the rowful. It has always been so.
together with the whole complexus a society in conformity with the theoretical "natural" man would Every revolution is the conquest
of evil objectivized and socially spirit of Christ, This society is go. In all this matter of the na- of bread, and it led by the lovers
fecundated, constitutes what is one of freedom and must be re- tural and the supernatural I write of the poor. Political complexion•
called 'the world'."
And then alized in freedom and -therefore ex- subject to correction-I am not a change, but' the dynamism of huagain, in this latter book, he says eludes theocratic methods. It is theologian.'
man nature remains the same"but since in us there is not only not a question of "expecting" peoFather Sturzo
hunger for bread and for love.
sensible life, but also intellectual, ple to live the supernatural lifeHowever all this has implications
Jacques Maritain wrote: ... "the
moral, social, political, religious it is a question of having for a goal for the social order and here again day when, in the course of modern
life, in a word, the life of relation- a society that is permeated with I have recourse to Father Sturzo history, a particularly inhuman
ship, all that Impedes the expan- the supernatural and which pre- who in THE TRUE LIFE ·states structure of society, caused by the
sion of lite to an ide11l fullness, supposes-the possibility of total re- "The choice in the quest of good industrial revolution, made the
though actually unattainable, must demption.
is not between the natural plane problem of social justice manifestbe classed as evil."
Father De LuBac
and the supernatural, but between ly cruc.ial; when, at the same time,
It is because Christian anarchists
Our friend further
writes, the good rendered supernatural the human mind became aware of
feel that the State, as it exists ii} "communities predominantly com- by grace and the semblance of a the social as a specific object of
the concrete, is such an evil, that posed of those who fall outside natural good, which is not really knowledge and activity, and when
it does in fact hinder man even to (the supernatural) must be gov- good inasmuch as it is not even the first attempts to create worltthe observance of the natural law, erned by principles of the natural in accordance with rational na- ers' organizations provided the bethat "power societies" tend in- law, since the community must be ture. The purely natural good can ginnings of a historial force capable
evitably to corruption, that the governed according to the status only by abstraction be isolated of acting upon social structureswhole concept of the State as an of its members."
from human action, as a possibil- then should not saints have taken
entity having prior claim on the
This whole subject of grace and ity, 8 hypothetical relationship; the lead in the protest of the poor
person is unsound, that we do con- nature seems to have become hope- whereas the supernatural good is and of the labor movement toward
tend it is an undesirable form of lessly complicated of late. I can the concrete reality of all those its historical coming of age? . . .
government even for •those under only state, from a layman's point of who feel the divine vocation and except for a few men of faith . . .
the natural law. The State is a view, what to me, at the.,.present follow the impulse of grace. There the task, as we know, was not led
jealous god, it has created a tj.me, seems the correct approach. is no third road."
by saints. It even happened that
dichotomy of morals permitting to I suppose Father de LuBac is in
Of "purely natural acts" Father atheists, instead of saints, took the
the collectivity what is- deemed error if, in his contention that there Sturzo declares "if such practises lead in social matters, much to the
immoral in the individual.
is a natural desire for the Beatific (virtues) do not pass from the na- misfortune of all."
"Whoever,"
stat 1! s
Father vision (and consequently of the tural to the supernatural, they will
Although the Industrial Revolu·
Sturzo, "accepts our thesis on the supernatural order), he means increase our vanity and pride in a tion helped build an inhuman struc•
nature of society and its concreti- there is a conscious natural desire more subtle and treacherous form, ture of society, -as Maritain says,
zation, cannot divide morals h;1to to this effe~t. But I th~k his p~op- producing moral self-complacency we must remember that the strucindividual and society. Morality is osition quite tenable if ~xplamed and even self-worship." As I un- ture was already inhuman. Both in
always individual because all in terms of the unconsci_ous. By derstand it Father Sturzo would the Industrial Revolution and In the
·
human acts proceed from the in- this I mean that the. desire
h
. t for
d - a I regard .as· supernat ura1 ac t s many mereh an t an d 1an d e d economies
h ic eXls e 1n
h
h
t
l
d
d
th
t
t
b
f
it
th
b
si
oclll·
1
dividual, and it ls always social supernat ura1 en dtowthe
unconscious sue t ~ . are common y regar .e
a wen e ore , e a cs
Slipped in
because all human acts extricate Adamresult
of original sin and that as exc l us1ve1y na t ur al . I n w h1ch probl em was th e p roblem of the
themselves in society" (INNER as_a .
h i I strongly agree with him.
ownership of property. The stumLAWS OF SOCIETY, p. 205).
revelation affords the cat ars s
o
frl ... is
ti ll
in bli
bl k th t h Id back the I~
whereby it becomes a conscious deur
t ethnu h hesseinnt a Yts ·t
ng oc
a e
Clad9tlml Neala
~en ,
oug
e
erpre 1 dustrial Revolution as a help to
Now, u I aee it, since the perIt must be remembered that the dliterently, for be states "if human the worker was the false preaaiM
son can never Clf be would remain concept of "natural man" is 80 life were brought Into conformity that the benefits of labor-saVln&
a conscious penonl sacrifice any abstraction with no objective ex- with the natural law, It would pre- machinery accrued to the owner
transcendental values to the de- lstence. That is, in the concrete, pare the way for the acceptance of instead of the workers, who should
mand of societal units (since such there has bever existed a "natural revealed truth . . . in the mean- be the owners, again a question of
In declaring us member of Jesus demands are not vali!f), there re- man." Adam was created with time Catholics can form commu- property. It is a false premise of
Christ the Holy Spirit clothes us mains an obligation on the Chris- supernatural and preternatural nities where conditions permit, in our modem economy, too.
tian to advocate and assimilate gilts. After the fall-man lived .which all humanly possible is done
Stolen Gooch
'
with the dignity of redeemers. and I those specifically Christian ideals
t It
th
h 1
bh
f
t
u1f
ld " somewhat below his nature as such. o eep e w o e groups on a pu
At le.ast n1'ne-tenth of the pron.
w en we re use o s er, we are which conftict with "the ~or · For although original sin did not -Uc supernatural level, thus hasten....
~ilty of simony and betrayal of Today that means opposition to
·
th
d f th
1"
erty of the world is stolen goods,
. c
. 1 t
th deprive him of anything essential mg e sprea o
e gospe .
and re' st1'tut1·on is demanded and
e
t
·
h h d
I would not confine such commutrust. We have ..-en made for that I conscription Cwhicu vio a es
free man), to war (which has be- to his nature ye ' smce e a
restitution ls demanded now, and
•..,,
and that alone. When we shed our
i'th mortal si'n) "normally" lived in the super- nities to formal members of the
.
d
d d
synonomous w
' natural before the fall, his reason Church and I would insist they restitution is
eman e
every
bl00d 1·t ft ows on C al vary an d f rom come
and to the state (which h1'nders
l
"The historic taslt of the
th ence over th e. w h 0 1e earth · Woe the realu· at1'on of these transcen- had not the Perfect control of him must steer clear of theocracy and tP ace.t· t"
t
" wrote Kropot
l db
i
that a state of "pure nature" would respect freedom. But they would wen ie ~· cen ury,
•
to us theref ore if thl s b 00
e po - dentals). Therefore there is an obllk' "i
· t1'on"
And
this
because.he
now
be
a
step
towards
the
society
enID,
s
expropna
·
·suppose.
d
Wh
h
d
t
so~e .
en we s e our ears gat1'on on the Christian to hold as
"Whatsoever things are true . . .
w hich are th e bloo d of our s~ ul.s. an i'deal and to work towards a so- lacked an al. d (the supernatural) to visaged by Christian anarchism.
A.
f
ll
if
_~ney a on th e heart 0 f .th e Vtrgin ci'ety, wh1;ch indeed may not come whi'ch he had been accustomed and On the basis of the unconscious whatsoever just . . · whatsoever
- a n d f rom th em on a11 livm g h ear ts . about unless mankind is con- the desire for which had deserted na•"~al
desire of all men for the lovely, whatsoever of good th'
farue,
.,...
It
his consciousness or-if not below supernatural-a desire that can be there be any virtue . . · ID on
verted, but which nevertheless Is his nature then, through grace brought into consciousness-it is these things," St. Paul wrote. The
THE NEWBORN
the measuring rod to determine given in anticiJ>ation of Christ (or imperative that natural systems ap- protest of the poor in Italy seems
By Belen Caldwell
what direction we should go.
since the Crucifixion as a result of proach as far as possible to what to us true, just, lovely, of good
If we feel that the State is an Christ> he lived in the super- would be if grace were a conscious fame and filled with much virtue.
My Lord and best beloved
enemy to the person, that Chris- natural.
entity in the social order.
Let ~11 people of good will lend a
Teach· me Truth
tian ideals will not be possible of
If it is contended that this does
It Is my contention that this hand in it, that the peasant and the
Give me fai.th
realization under the State because away with the absolute gratuity' of would lead in the direction of worker be not in the end betrayed
And give me love without sentl- as
they are realized the State must
·
· ·1
d
the supernatural it can be replied Christian anarchism rather than by bureaucracy or new pr1v1 ege
mentality.
disappear, then it is but logical that there is no reason why nature that of State socialism or the Wel- classes or fratricidal war. For "I
Yet keep me from that creed that that
We do what we can to weaken cannot contain a desire for an end fare State or liberalistic "democ- saw a new h eaven an d • new
holds
the
State,
that we take an anarchist that ls not due as such but exists racy."
earth."
all expression of solicitude
affectation or any tenderness, direction rather than . a socialist in the unconscious as a memory of
sentimentality.
on!'s grace presupposes nature and that time before the fall when to
DAVID HENNESSY
Lest in trying to avoil this
as nature is receptive to grace,..for live .in the supernatural was
THE DISTRIBUTIST BOOKSTALL
I grow afraid to live or love at all man, says st. Thomas, has a no'rmal. Normal, not because it
STOTLERS CROSS ROADS, W. VA.
But make my heart a stone within natural inclination to virtue, so, was due Adam, but because God,
Books on Dlstributism and the Catholic Land Movement
my breast
to realize the type of society that in fact, creat~d him such and he
or clothe myself with superficial would be possible if permeated was used to this and knew no 1. Sun of Justice, the distributist manifesto by H. Robbins . . . . $2.00
thoughis and feeling.
1.50
with the supernatural, it is desir- other order until he lost the su- 2. Rural Rides by Wm. Cobbett ... . ...... . ............. . .
And take a rival lover, Intellec- able that nature itself approach the pernatural as a result of sin. If 3. The Restoration of Property, a sequel to the Servile State
tualism
direotion to which the supernatural it should be further stated that
.50
by H. Belloc ............ . . . .... . ... . ......... .. . .. .. .
and bring forth bastard children leads. This is done when society this would mean frustration to the 4 . The Importance of Rural Life, according to the philosophy
to you
becomes more free, not when it natural man who would attain only
2.25
of St. Thomas Aquinas, by Rev. G. H. Speltz ... . .... . .
monstr ous, deformed, banal and becomes more authoritarian, and a natural end it mu~t be remem- 5. The Return to Husbandry, essays on the Natural Order by
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